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Several County Conventions have

passed resolutions favoring the es-

tablishment of a separate agricultural
college. *

Charleston is making big prepara-
pr tions for her gala week the 31st of

October and all who can should vis:t
the city at this time, as they will no

doubt find it pleasant to do so.

We would like to know how our

end of the Three C's, is coming on.

We have not heard much of any
work being done or commenced on

this end of the line for some time.
We hope to see some work going on

at this end of the line before long.
We see a good deal about work on

the lii.e in Camden and at other

piaCes, but the Augusta division is

what we are mostly interested in.

The work on the bridge across the
river at Columbia for the Columbia,
Newberry and Laurens railroad has
been commenced and the contractor
thinks he will be able to complete
the masonry for it within four months.
President Moseley will push the

work of the construction of this road

vigorously and it is quite probable
that trains will be running through
from Columbia to Newberry by this

time next year.

By reference to an article in

another column it will be seen that
President D. P. Duncan extends a

call to the old farmers of South Caro-
lina to hold a meeting in Columbia
during Fair week. Everything pos-
sible is being done to make the Fair
a success this year, and this feature
will no doubt add some pleasure to

the old farmer4 who attend, for in
this way they will become more in-

timately acquainted witlg each other.

Hion. S. J. Randall, of Pennsyl-
vania is in Atlanta, and started off

the machinery of the Piedmont Ex-
hibition on Monday. He and Gov.
Gordon both delivered addresses and
then put the machinery in motion.
President Cleveland and party will
arrive in Atlanta next Monday.

There is already a large crowd pres-
ent, and by that time the city will be

Hon.JeffDavi iril goto the

MacoFai. Hehas eenseverely
criiizebysom paersandrudely

advised to stay at home. We have

going to Macon and meeting his old
soldiers and their sons, and if any-
body wants to make political capital
out of it they should be allowed to
do it. We wish he would visit our

State Fair. We would like to see

and hear him talk.

We see that President Pearce has
has given two acres of land on the

L canal for a site for the erection of
the proposed cotton mill in Colum-
bia, and offers to sell them 8 acres at

$375aan acre. We are glad to make
* this statement inasmuch a's it is said
jto be a reasonable price and we sup

pose will be accepted by the com-

pany' when it is organized. Columbia
need.~s some manufacturing enter-

* prisr's and when once started possi-
bly others will follow and the State's
great water power mayyet be utilized
to advantage to the State.

The ENews 4- Courier of Tuesday
has an editorial on "a life for a life,"
in which, among other things, it says

* there is need for a hanging in South
.Carolina. We believe in -letttag the

Courts try those charged with crime,
and we are not anxious that anybody
should hang. It also says that the
violation of the law against carrying
pistols concealed is the cause of
much of the crime in this State. No
doubt the having of the pistol conve-
nient is the cause of many homicides

* which on more mature reflection
would never occur. The News &
CouLrier but expresses what we have
said time and again about this law,
when it says:

*"Not until the law abiding people
of South Carolina, the peace-loving,
respectable and Christian people.
make up their minds in earnest that
the law of the State and of society
shall be enforced with< ut fear or
favor against every man who defies
and breaks it. The practice of car-
rvirng concealed weapons must be
frowned down and made disreputable
by the moral force of public senti-
ment. and be punished whenever it
is detected, not only by the imiposi-
tion of the legal penalty, but by

-visiting the contempt and strong
condemnation of the community
upon the offenders "
And not until it is condemned by

public sentiment will the law against

sentiment must change before the

practice will be stopped, it matters
not how much statute law there may
be on the subject. There can be
little doubt that if this habit was

stopped there would be fewer homi-
cides.

"D" writes an article to the Obser-
ver of last week and makes known
his identity, as R. Means -Davis, a

professor in the South Carolina Col-
lege. As Professor Davis says, it
matters little to the public who "D"
is, if his argument in favor of his po-
sition is worth anything, it should
either stand or fall on its merit irre-

spective of whether it is written from
a selfish standpoint or any other. He

may write from self interest or he

may not; the question under discus-
sion should be settled on its merits
and on its merits alone. if there is a

demand for a separate agricultural
college and the people desire it, and
are willing to pay for it, why let
them have it. But in discussing this
very question it should be discussed
on its merits and on its merits alone.
This is the, position that the Herald
& News has taken all along. We
have never been convinced that it
would be a wise or judicious invest-
ment, and neither are we satisfied
that a majority of our farmers are

clamoring for its establishment. On
the contrary, we do not believe a

majority of them care much about it
one way or the other.
Mr. Tillman's plan has been to

make war on nearly all existing iisti-
tutions and he is constantly speaking
of the "oligarchy" and the "ring."
We have always contended that prac-
tical farming must be learned on the
farm. It is very nice to know the
science of farming and the analysis
of the soil and all that, but in our

opinion it would pay far better to

place within'the reach of all the boys
and girls of South Carolina the ad-
vantages of a common school educa-
tion and let the "annex" or whatever
you may be pleased . to term it, re.

main at the South Carolina College,
where those who are able and desire
to do so, may go and learn the science
of farming.

There will be a reunion of survi-
ving surgeons of the late confed-
eracy in Columbia on the 10th Nov.,
during Fair week. The call for this
gathering is gotten up by Dr. A. N.
Talley of Columbia, Drs. S. Pope
and Jas. McIntosh of Newberry, and
several other prominent physicians
throughout the State. The occasion
will no doubt be a pleasant one and
the gathering much enjoyed by those
who attend..

}}R. KUHNW GOOD FORTUNE.

ils Views not in Accord with Henry
George.

New York Tribune.
Twenty-one years ago the Rev. Dr.

Kuhns, of Westminster, Md., by the ad-
vice of his then parishioner Augustus
Kountze, of this city bought forty-two
acres of land near Omaha, for which he
paidl $600. He has kept this land until
now, largely because he was unable to
get what he paid for it. But the recent
land boom in Omaha and the extension
of the city have caused his land to ap-
preciate so much in value that it is now
worth $100,000. The doctor does not
hold the same views with Henry George
as to the unearned increment of land.
but intends to sell out and enjoy his
good fortune.

HIS WESTERN EXPERIENCE.
Harper's Bazar.

Rev. Henry W. Kuhns, has had an
adventurous career for a clergyman.
He was the first Lutheran Missionary
west of the Mississippi Rivcr, and his
adventure with the Indians would make
an interesting story. Dr. Kuhns owns
some property in Omaha, which he tried
to sell a few years ago for a thousand
dollars, and for which he has since re-
fused one hundred thousand dollars.

Judge Bond Sends an Attorney General
to Jail.

RICHMOND, VA., October 8.I the
United States Circuit Court to-day,
Judge Bond fined Attorney General
Ayres $50 for bringing suits under the
law known as the "coupon crusher," in
disobedience of his injunction order, and
committed him to the custody of the
marshal until the fine is paid. He al-o
fined the Commonwealth's attorneys of
Fauquier and Loudoun Counties for dig-
obeying the same order, andi committed
them until the fines are paid and~the
suits brought are dismissed.
CARRYING OUT THE INIQUiTOUS SEN-

TENCE.
Attorney General Ayres and Coin-

mnonwealth's Attorney John Scott, of
Fauquier County, remained in; the cus-
tody of the deputy mnarshals until 10
o'clock to-night, when they were taken
to the jail. They decided to adopt that
course rather than have a deput) mar-
shal constantly dogging their footsteps,
as Judge Bond had ordered that they
should be in actual and not constructive
custody. They propose now, as soon as
the record can be made out, to apply to
the United States Supreme Court for a
writ of habeas corpus. Governor Lee
visited them in jail to-night.
HOW ATTrORNEY GENERAL AYRES AND
COL. COLT SPEND THE- TIME IN THE
RICHMOND JAIL.
RICHMoND, VA.. October 9.--The

Hon. Rufus S. Ayre's, State attorney
general, and Col. John S. Colt, Comn-monweal;h's attorney of FanquierCoun-
ty, who were committed to j1il !a<t night
under an order of Judge Bond, punishing
them for contempt of Court, still remain
in confinement. They are made as com-
fortable as money can make them under
the circumstances, their meals and liquid
refreshments b'ing furnished from a ho-
tel, and, barring the fact that they are
prisoners, they are having as good a
time as possible. They were visited
during the day by a number of friends,
which served to make the time pass
pleasantly and to render confinement
bearable. Their counsel will tomorrow
commence proceedings for a writ of ha-
bea-s corpus.

The New Brittge.

CorCMBIa. October 1.-The caisson for
the first pier of the Columbia. Newberry,
and Lam eus Railroad bridge is being
lined, ard it is expected that the masnry~work can be begun within it by the firs~t
of next week. A part of the force will
then be transfer-red to begin the placing
of the caisson for the second pier. About
thirty hands are now at work at the river,
arid a large force of convicts are getting
out gramnte from the penitentiary quarry.

COUNCIL OF OLD FARMERS.

One of the Features of the state Fair.

From the News and Courier.
As advertised in the News - Courier

of to-day's issue, the nineteenth annual
Fair of the State Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society of South Carolina will
be opened in the city of Columha, on

Tuesday, November the Sth- 1887, and
continue four days. The State Fair is
so well known at this day and time, not

only throughout - ie entire State, but in
many po-tions of the country at large,
that it would seem almost superfluous
to more than state the date of its occur-
rence to secure for it its usual large at-
tendance of all classes-of its citizens.

I desire on this occasion to simply call
your attention to one new fea ire that
will be original with this Fair, and that
is, to have during the Fair, say on Wed-
nesday, November 9, a meeting of the
old settlers of the State, a delegation of
three from each county who have made
farming their principal business for
forty years. I can but believe that such
a meeting will result in good to all who
will listen to these old farmers discuss-
ing farming as it was a half century ago,
as it is to-day, and as it can be in the
near future. Some valuable experiences
may be heard, which will throw some
light on our troubled agricultural mat-
ters. It may develop the fact that all
our agricultural glitter of the so-called
byegone days was not all pure gold, and
that the farmers of the early days of this
century had troubles, disappointments
and failures that we have never dreamed
of and that will make us think that,
after all, our "lines are cast in pleasant
places."
There will be much food for valuable

thought suggested by the experience of
the members of such a meeting. Take a

delegate who has scored three quarters
of the present century and his life will
have contained a large majority of the
great inventions and improvements, not
only in agriculture, but in all the arts
and sciences of our age. As an illustra-
tion, when such a delegate was born
Fulton's first steamboat was only five
year's old, and a very undeveloped af-
fair at that. It took at that time three
months, and some times six, to cross the
Atlantic, and now a week is b'ing con-
sidered a tireseme journey. When this
delegate was twelve years old the first
iron plow was made, and the farmers of
that day shook their heads and said: "It
won't do, too heavy;" "regular horse
killers." Now an old-time wooden plow
stock would be a genuine curiosity.
What an interesting exhibit a full line
of agricultural tools and machinery used
three quarters of a century ago would
make by the side of a well equipped
farm of to-day.
Our delegate could tell us he was

eighteen years old when he went to see
the first train of ears that was run in
South Carolina. Now, excluding some
of her coast region, South Carolina has
as many miles of railroad as any State
in the Unlion in proportion to her terri-
tory. He was twenty-one years old be-
fore he ever saw or before there was
such a thing as a lucifer match, and he
had up to that time been using his cum-
bersome tinder-box. He had almost
reached middle life before scien.ce took
charge of electricity and the first tele-
graphic message was sent. He could
tell us about the time when our grain
crops were cut with the hand reap hook,
then the grass blade, then the grain cra-
dle, then the re? per, then the harvester,
and now it would seem that perfection
was reached uin the Prairie Headers that
cut, thrash and sack the grain by one
machine in the field.
Equal improvements almost have been

made in handling our great cotton sta-
ple. But these few items are mentioned
only to call attention to what an interest
such a meeting could give to, and how~
very suggestive the discussion might be
made.
A place on the Fair Grounds will be

arranged for the meetings, and I will re-
quest Col. Crayton, of Anderson, Col.
Watts. of Laurens, Chancellor Johnson,
of Marion, Col. Beadon of Colleton, and
Col. McBee of Greenville, to act as a
committee to take charge of the meet-
ing and correspond with me as to a pro~
grammne and suggest the names of some
speakers. This is no-t intended to be a
formal meeting, but one of actual expe-
riences and talks of every day work.
Let the farmers in each county meet

as early as possible and select a delega
tion of three and forward their names tc
me at Union, S. C., giving the point at
which they will take the railroad, as the
railroads have agreed to give these dele-
gates special rates. I would urge our
life members to take charge of this mat
ter in their respective counties and see
that the delegates are appointed at as
early a day as p)ossible, so I will have
time to arrange the transportation. Co-
lumbia will see to it that some special
arrangement is made for entertaining
the delegates. I have been thinking of
this meeting for some time, but fearini
it might conflict with the meeting of the
Farmers' Convention I had concluded
to give it up, but since that meeting hat
been postponed until another time I an
anxious to make the effort to have thmis
one assemble, and that is my reason foi
not giving earlier notice. I will highly
appreciate any notice or aid kindly ex
tended by the country press for- thit
meeting, and can only express my re
gret that the society is not in a condi
tton to send each of them a paying ad
vertisement. D. P. DUNCAN.

Site for the New Mill.

Special to the Aetes and Courier.
COLUMBIA, October 10.-The corpora

tors of the Columbia mills, while waiting
for the business season to open with ad.
vantage their books of subscription, havt
been looking around for a site. It wat
deemed best to have one on the Canal
bank, for the reason that when that publi<
work shall be completed the mill will
have recourse to water power. Capt. R
S. Desportes and Mr.. George K. Wrigh'
made a careful examination of all the
sites on the Canal and determined t<
secure, if possible, one belonging to Col
S. A. Pearce, located near Gervais street
After various conferences on the sub

ject Col. Pearce notified the corporatiot
this afternoon of his readiness to make
present to the company of the desired sit4
~of two acres and to sell eight acres adjoin
ing, which which would be required foi
cottages, for $375 an acre. This is a lib
eral offer, and is creditable to Col. Pearce
It is thought that wlth the assurance o:
this fine site on such reasonable terms th<
stock in the company wili be readil'
taken as soon as the corporators think fit
to open the books. A suitable branel
track would connect the mills with all the
roads.

Yellow Fever in Tampa.

JACK- ONVILLE, FLA.-, October 7.-A
special from Tampa to the Times-Unior
i>ated 10 o'clock this morning says:
"Physic-ians here this morning ani

nounce the existence of yellow fever.
There are only two cases, both ofa
mild type. One death. The people are
panic-stricken and the city is being de
s!rted. The fever is not likely to be-
come epidemic for several days, if at all
There is little real cause for gene-ra
alarm, as the wcather is most favorable
to health, and an early frost is antici-
pated.'
IJACKSONVILLE. FL.A.. October 7.-A

cordon' has be-en established arount
Tampa, several new cases of fever being
reported there. There have been n<
deaths to-day and only three have oc
curred.

SIx NEW CASES AND ONE DEATH.
IJACKSONVILLE, FLA., October 10.-A
telegram from D)r. Wall, president o
the board of health of Tampa. re-ceivee
to-night, says: "The fever is still spread
ing. Six new eases and one death to
(lay. Several patients in a critical con
dition."
Astonishment is felt here at the actiot

of Superintendent Nash mn orderin1
mail route agents to go into Tampa
They will not be allowed to return, bu

will be quarantined.

For the Herald and News.
Commencement at Peake.

On Thursday, September 29, the high
school under the able management of
Prof. L. M. Mitchell and his brother,
situated several miles from Peake sta-
tion, celebrated its commencement. The
weather in the morning was doubtful,
fluctuating between rain and shine. Fi-
nally the shine prevailed. The neigh.
boring community had gathered in large
numbers and listened with interest tc
the exercises consisting of speeches, es-

says and musie, which continued all day
Prominent among those present were
Prof. R. Means Davis, H. C. Patton,
Esq., and Mr. J. K. Synmer-, of Coluni.
bia, Col. J. Brooks Wingard, of Lexing
ton C. Hi., Prof. T. H. Dreher and Prof.
A. G. Voigt, of Newberry College. Tht
speeches and essays delivered by the
pupils indicated careful trainiig. Ii
the afternoon the efforts of the pupilh
were suspended for a time and Prof.
Voigt of Newberry College gave pupih
and parents a talk. J. Brooks Wingard,
E-q., and Prof. R. Means Davis deliv.
ered carefully prepared addresses on ed-
ucational subjects. In the evening .3r
J. K. Symnmers and Mr. H. C. Pattor
delivered addresses; there were alc
readings, es-ays and dialogues by the
pupils, and some successful conte-tanti
carried home certain priz-s.
The prizes offered by Mr. W. J Duflic

of Columbia were delivered by H. C
Patton, E=q., to the following pupils
Mr. J. J. Bickley for the best declania
tion among the young men; Mr. J. I)
Rister for proficiency in penman-hip
Miss K. A. Haltiwanger for the best es-

say read in the morning; Mr. J. J. Bick
ley for the best speller in class No. o:e
T.he prizes otlered by the teachers -. ete

delivered by Prof. R. Means Davis t<
the following pupils: Master Joseph I
Shealy for the best speller in class two
Miss L. J. Sease for best speller in clas:
three; Miss Mattie I. Cumalander foi
the best speech among the little girls
Miss A. B. Wilson for the best e<sa3
read in the night; Master Olander Hal
tiwanger for punctuality and deport
ment. Of the former prizes J. E. Hal
tiwanger, Esq., Prof. W. A. Counts an(

E. L. Winigard, Sc.hool Comissioner
acted as judges for the speeches and es

says. Of the latter, H. C. Patton, E-q.
Mr. J. K. Symmers and Dr. Wyche acte<
as judges for the essay.
A meeting was held by the board o

trustees on the following Saturday an(

Prof. L. M. Mitchell was re-elt-ete<
principal; Prof. J. Walter Mitchell, as

sistant.
This very .tucce-sful school re-opein

Nov.l. * * *

Father.

Loss of sleep sustained fron anxiet:
spent over the little one is slowly an

pitifully wasting away from the eth-c
of teething, unfit you for business; h:
not try Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cor
dial? '

Remember that Wright & J. W. Coi
pock give a discount of ten per cent
from regular prices on all cash sales. tf

New Advertisements.

NEW GIN.
We have ot r New Gin running. W

now have two gins running, which w

are satisfied a're equal to any g.ns ye
invented, and we have a splendid Engin
to' drive them. We can now gin frot
25'to 30 bales of cotton per day.

DOMINICK & LOVELACE.

House and Lot for
Sale.

We will sell at public outcry, in th
town of Prosperity, to the highest bi(
der, one house and lot, in the townC
Prosperity, known as the old parsonag
of the Lutheran church, on Satuirda,
12th day of November, at 12 o'clock,
not sold by private sale before that timi
For terms apply to the undersigned.

P. E. W-ISE,
H. S. BOOZER.
FRANCIS BOBB,

.Prosperity, S. C.

Probate Judge's Sales
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
IN PROBATE COURT.

John M. Kinard as Administrator etc.
WVm. H. Ruff. Deceased. Plaintif
vs. Jeanette A. Ruff etal, Defendant

Complaint to sell land to pay debts, et<
In conformity to an Order of Com:

herein, I will sell at Newberry Conm
Hotuse at Public Outcry to the highes
bidder on Salesday (7th day) of Noven
ber, 1887, as the property of Jeanette .A
Ruff, that tract or plantation of Jan
situate in Newberry County, S. C
containing Two Hundred and Twent
acres more or less, and bounded b
lands of J. H. Smith, E4t. W. P. Gillian
John A. Cromer, Mrs. Joseph Caldwe:
and others; on the following terms t
wit:
One-half of the purchase money to I

paidl in cash and the remainder at on
year from the day of sale, with intere!
from that day, to be secured by bond<
the purchaser and mortgage of th
premises.

J. B FELLERS, J.P.N. C.
10-12-4t.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARC
LINA, COUNTY OF ABBI
VILLE-IN PROBATE COUR'.J

P. L. McCeloy, as Administrator, c

testamnento onnezo, oif the will of Car<
line V. Mars, deceased, Plainti
against Win. D. Mars, E. E. McCeloj
et al, Defendants.

Complaint for sale of land to pay debt:

I will sell at public outcry, at Nev
berry Court House, on Salesday in N<
vember next, for the payment of dett
the following described real estate, b<
longing of Caroline V. Mars, decease<
to wit: All that tract or parcel of Ian
situated in the County of Newberry,c
said State, containing two hundred an
sixty (260) acres, more or less, bounde
by the lands of S. and G. Turnipseet
N. C. Caldwell, J. Wilkins and other!
Terms of sale: One half cash, the ba

ance on a credlit of twelve months, wit
interest from day of sale, secured bi
bond of purchaser and a miogtgage of ti
property. Purchaser to pay' for paper:

J. FULLER LYON,
Judge Probate Court.

Octol.er 1, 1887.

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-U
COMMON PLEAS.

John R. Spearman and othere, Plair
tiffs vs. Jackson Teague, Executio
Defendant.

By virtue of an execution in the abov
stated case and of sundry other exect
tons against the defendant to me d
reted, I will se-ll at Newberry Coun
House, on the First Monday (7th day)<
November, 1887, at Public Outcry, to th
highest bidder, the following real estat
situate, lying and being in the Count
of Newberry, State aforesaid, as follow:
to wit:
All that tract or plantation of Ian

containing Two Hundred and Seventy
nine :45 100 acres, more or less, bounde
by lands of John B. Spearman, Wn
Langford, G. WV. L. Spearman, Thomo
Floyd and others. Levied upon and t
be sold at the property of the defendar
Jackson Te:igue, to satisfy said exec'
tions.
~Termis: Cash. Purchaser to pav fc

papers. Seif W. W. RISER,

,SShrifs of Newberry County.Oa-ffce,n 1-Ath October, 188.47

New Advertisements.
Notice to School Trus-

tees.
The Board of Trustees of each School

District is hereby directed to open the
Public Schools on Tuesday, the first day
of November next.

G. G. SALE,
G. B. CRO fER,
T. S. 1OORMAN,

B,ard of Examiners for Newberry
County. Oct. 13th, '87-3t.

ATTENTION!
HIULSEKEEPERS!!
Don't forget that the

NEWBEliRY BAKERY
is still in full blast, turning out Fresh
Bread, Rusk, Cakes and Fies of every
description, every day in the week. In
addition, a full lie of Pure Stick and
Fancy Candies, Fruits, Tobacco and Ci-
gars has been added.
Ham Sandwiches only 5 cents.
Pure Stick Candy - 15c per pound.

* Fancy " - 30c "

I will also sell

Fresh Meats
every day from STALL NO. 7.

All I ask is a Trial Order, my highest
ambition is to please those who favor me
with their patronage.

W. H. Patton,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

John C. Halfacre in his own right and
a, Administrator of Luther Calvin
Halfacre, deceased, Plaintiff, vs. Em-
ma Halfacre et al, Defendants.
Notice ishereby given to the creditors

of the estate of Luther C. Hlaliacre, de-
ceased, to present their cl:aims to me, on
oath, on or before the 2nd day of Nc-
vember next. And notice, is also given
to creditors that.they are enjoined from
snin, on their cl.iii=, in any other
Court.

SILAS JOIINSTONE, M-tter.
Master's Office, 12th October, 1887. 3t

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEW BERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

John C. Halfacre in his own right and
ak Aduinistrator of Luther Calvin
Halfacre, deceased, Plaintiff, vs. Em-
Ima Halfacre et al, Defendant.
In obedienee to an order in the above

stated case, I will sell on Saleday in
November next in one or more tracts as
may be stated on he day of sale, all
that tract of land of «hich the late
Luther Calvin Halfacre, died, sirzed and
I oFe-=sed, cot:taining One Hundred and
Eight acres, more or less. and bounded
by lands of John C. Haifacre. Alan

e Johnstone and others.e The terms of sale will be one-third
cash, the balance in two equal annuale installments with interest on each from

1 day of sale, with leave to the purchaser
to pay the whole bid in cash if he so
please. The purchaser to pay for pa-
pers.

SILAS JOUNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 12th October. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN

jCOMMON PLEAS.
eJohn Adam Sheely and others, Plaini-
-tiffs, against Li.la Werts, Defendant.

Partition.
By order of the court herein, I will

sell at public outcry, before the Court
House at Newberry, on the first Monday
in November, 1S87, the real estate of
Harriet Sheely, deceased, in the County
andh State aforesaid, as follows:

ract No. 1. Containing sixty-one
aes and one-fourth anid bounded by
A. Moore's lands, tract No. 2 and lands
of Joe Gray, Elizabeth Lonig and J. M.
-Wicker.

Tract No. 2. Containing fifty-nine
acres and two-tifths, bounded by lands
of the estate of J. A. Kibler, deceased,
J. C. Counts and tract No. 1.
*Terms: The purchaser will be required
.to pay in cash one third of the purchase
money and to secure the balance, paya-tble at twelve months, with interest from

tday of sale, by bond and mortgage oftthe property purchased.-Plats tbereof may be seen in the Mas-
-ter's office.dSiLAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Mastecr's Ollice, 12th Oca., 1887.

,STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
[COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
0 COMMON PLEAS.

eWmn. P. B. Harmion and others vs. Sallie
eHarmon and others.

fBy order of the Court herein, dated
11 Feb., 18M7, I will sell at public outcry,
before the Court House at Newberry. on
the first Monday in November, i887, the
real estate devised by the late John Har-
muon, in which William Pierce Harmon,

~. now decased, had a life interest, m the
.County and State aforesaid, in seven
separate pargels, as follows:
-No. 1-Seventy-one acres, adjininug
Slands of Oliver Harris and John Domi-
Snick.

No. 2-One Hundred and Eight Acres,
adjoining lands of C;ath. Derrick and
Oliver Harris.
No. 3-One (Iandred and Nineteen

-. Acres, adjoining lands of J. Burr Har-
mon.
No. 4-Ninety Acres, adjoining also
J.Burr Harmon's land.
CNo. 5-One Hundred and Twenty-
four Acres. lying on the Eastern side of

dthi' jutnct ion of Bush River and Saludia
,fRiver, and adjoining lands of Pierce

d Harmotn and Goidfrey Harmon.
d No. 6-One Hundred and Fifty-Four

Acres, adjomning lands of Mr. J. N.
~Fowles, and lyinig on Western sidle of
Bush River.
hNo. 7-One Hunidred and Sixty Acres,

~lying oii the Saluda River, and adjoining
elands of Mrs. J. N. Fowles.

Terms: The purchaser will be re-
quired to pay in cash one-third of the
purchase money. and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years.with
interest from the day of sale, by a bond
and mortgage of the property sold, and
to pay for the paupers.

SILAS .JOUNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 12th-October, 1887.

SSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN

-COMMU-N PLEAS.
Thos. V. Wicker and Thos. M. Lake,

Ex'ors vs Sallie Davenport.
e Foreclosure.
By order of the court herein, dated,

27th Nov. 1880. I wilt sell at public out.
e ry, before the Court House, at New-
eberry, on the lirst Monday in Nov. 1887,
e"'all anid sligular that tract and planita-
vtion of land situate and being in the
Connty of Newherry, ini the -State

"aforesaid, containing One Hundred and
dsixty-two acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Susan A. Nance,

Rot G.Wliams, Adlelinie F. Williams
Terms : The purchase'r i'ill be re-

squired to pay in cash one-h:df of the
purchase money, aind to secure t!e bal-

tance, payable at twelve months, with
interest 'from then day of sale by a bond

rand m.rtgage of the~piremises and to
pay for papers.

~SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

M iser'S ntof 19th Oct 1887.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

E. P. Chalmers as Clerk,etc. vs. Wister
Swindler and others.

Foreelosure.
By order of the Court. herein dated

15th February, ISS7, I will sell at public
outcry before the Court House at New-
berryon the first Monday in November
1887, "All that tract or plantation of
land, known as the Stoney-Point Place,
in the County and State aforesaid, con-

tining One Hundred and Seventeen
acre!, more or less, and bounded by
lands formerly of J. C. Eichelberger, J.
P. Kinard and others.
Terms: The purchaser has leave to

pay the whole bid in cash-Otherwise
one-half of the purchase money must be
paid in cash, and the balance, payable
at twelve months, with interest from the
day of sale to be secured by a bond and
mortgage of *the premises. The pur-
chaser to pay for all papers and record
ing of the mortgage.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 12th October, 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Mary Emma Lake vs. Robt. A. Welch.
Foreclosure. t

By order of the court herein, dated
9th Feb., 1S87, I will sell at public out-
cry before the Court House, at New-
berry, on the first Monday in November,
1887, "all and singular that lot, piece,
parcel and plantation of land, situate
and being in the County of Newberry,
in the State aforesaid containing Three
Hundred and Sixteen Acres, more or
less, bounded by the lands of Mrs.
Matthias Barre, Thomas B. Chalmers,
Mrs. Bluford F. Griffin, Spencer G.
Welch, estate of Mrs. Rebecca Welch,
and others, being the place upon which
Williams Welch resided at the time of
his death."
Terms : The nrchaser will be re-

quired to pay on -half of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the balance y
payable at twelve months with interest c

from the day of sale by a bond and
mortgage of the premises, and to pay a
for papers.

SILAS JOIINSToNE, Master. t
Master's ofice, Lzth Oct. 1887. t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, s

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS. -

Silas Johnstone, Master, against Benja-
mi:t S. Lyles.
Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, I will
sell at public outcry before the Court I
House at Newberry, on the first Monday
in November, i887. all that lot of land
in the County and State aforesaid, con-

tain;ng Seventy-five Acres, more or less.
aqd bounded by lands of M. E. Hardy,
W. D. Hardy, J. F. Oxner, and others,
as represented by a plat thereof to be
exhibited at day of sale.
Terms: The purcha=er will be re-

quired to pay one-half of the purchase
mon.y in ctish, and to secure the bal-
ance payable at twelve months, with in-
terest from the d:y of s:le, by a bond
and mortgage of the premises, and to
pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's officee 12. Oct. 1887.1

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Silas Johnstone, Master, against Benja-i
min S. Lyles.
Foreclosu're.

By order of the court herein, I will
sell at public outcry, before the Court
House at Newberry, on the first Monday
iu Novenmar, 1887, all that lot of land
in the County and State, aforesaid, con-
taining One Hundred and Four Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
J. F. Oxner and estate of John V.
Lyles and others, as represented by a
flat thereof to be on exhibition on day
of sale.
Terms :The purchaser will be required

to pay in cash one-half of the purchase
money and to secure tbe halance, pay-
able at twelve months, with interest
from day of sale, by a bond and mort-
gage of the premnises, and to pay for
papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's officee, 12 Oct. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH! CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Francis G. Lyles, Adtninistratrix Plain-
tiff, against Abram G. Lyles Adminis-
trator, et al, Defendants..
By order of the court herein, dated,

4th December. 1885, I will sell at public
outcry before the Court House at New-
berry, on the first Monday in November,
1887, in parcels or tracts, to be indicated
at said sale, that tract of land in the
County of Union and State aforesaid,
containing Two Hnnmdred Acres more or
less, and bounded by lanmds lately owned
by Abram Gordon, d1eased, lands in
the possession of J. K. Renwick and by
the. County line which divides Union
County from the County of Newberry.
Terms of sale : Tfhe purchaser will be

required to pay in cash one-third of the
purchase money, and to securme the bal-
ance payable at twelve months, with
interest from the day~of sale. by bond
and mortgage of the premises and to pay~
for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 12th Oct. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COCNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS..

Charles P. Summers vs. Addie Mathis.
andl others.
Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, dated,
6th December. 188(1, I will sell at public
outcry- before the Court House at New-
berry, on the first Monday in November,
1887, all thant tract of land in the County
and State aforesaid, (known as the Ropp
Brick House Place). containing Four
Hundred and Fifty Acres, more or less,
andl bounded by lands of H. B. Buist,
W. A. Williama, Trhomas M. Neel, John
C. Wilson and others.
Terms : Thi- purchaser will be re-

quiredl to pay one-fourth of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one, two and three
years, in equal instalments, with in-
terest on each from the day of sale, by a
bond and mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's oflice, 12th Oct., 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Ellen P. Saber vs. Mary E. Hinson and
others.

Foreclosure.

By order of the court herein, dated
6th ~December 1886,. I will sell at public1
outcry, before the Court House, at New-
berry, onm the first Monday in November
1887. "that tract of land ini the County
and State aforesaid, containing Six Hun-
dred acres, more or less, and hounded
by lands of Frank Wilson, R. P. Clark,
F. H. Dominick. estate of Baruch Dun-
can and others.
Terrus: The purchaser will be re-

qjured to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the balance
payable in one and two years. with in-
terest from the dlay of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premi'es.

SILAS JOH I STONE. Master.
Master's offine. lah Oct. 1887,

HAVE ON HAND AND AM

-A COMPLENE I

DRYGOODS,
Hats, Boots as

ALSO, EVERYTHIN

I woul i call special attention to

i;ELECTED STOCK OF
Ladies' Dress Got
Shawls, Hosiery. Gloves. C

- ASK TO SEE

B'ine Dress Shoes
n fact we have the MOST COMPLETE Ll
CIND ever offered in the City.
I would be pleased to have you call and %s

ure IT WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTA(
ention and as low prices and honest goods a

Don't forget, the place,
For we want to see yot

Yours to plep
.D. B. W

N. B.-Messrs. T. G. WILLIAMS, W. H.
&AN can be found at my store, ready to sh
ine of goods.

SATISFACTORY RESIJLTSSm8MRY METS,Formez
In making my selections for the Fall and Pr
Vinter trade My stock is now re"dy for

our inspection, you will find that I have
ne of the largest and best assorted stocks of

ien's. Youth's and Boy's clothing that has
ver been shown in Columbia. Many have

isited the Emporium this Season and have A thc
iven this Stock their critical examination Reed 0
ni the ver..ict is that for variety, style and _

heselection of these garments have never .

een eaualed. My line of SACK SUITS and
UTA%. AY SUITS in Cheviot, Cassimeres,
ilk Mixtures and Worsteds in Diagonal.
Vhip-Cord and Cork-screws are marvels or

eauty. They are all in the Correct-Styles
orFall and .Winter wear, and made and Thrimmed equal to any custom-made garrient T

nd will i, and hold their shape. I guaran- vear
ceeveIy garment as represented so the 1gs7

urchaser. and also will guarantee a perfect
t in every respect. teach
The leading noveliy this Season is the must
tripes in Cheviots and Cassimeres. I have a One st
eautitul line of Doable-Br.-asted Coats and Staterests. also suits for Dress in fine importedVthip-Cords and Cork-Screws handsomely Exam

nade and trimmed, l'r.-t class work in every mentt
espect. of all l
A Full Line of Clerical Coats and Vests in of last
.11 grades. I am also prepared to offer you tions tcomplete, line of

FULL DRESS SUITS, 8-18

Dyke Coats and Vests)
Black-Cloth and fine Whip-Cord which is
htlatest in Dyke Coats. OFF
A Full Line of

OVER-C OATS: Not
all the Fa.yhionable Styles, Colors and lar at

lakes. As the variety is so large and so Count,
nany qualities and prices. I will not be able the Sti
goInto detail here, they. must be seen to that a]
eappreciated. or de)

My stock of 'Count
Gent's Furnishing Goods to the

complete in Underwear in all grades and same'1
ualities. Gloves, Bandkerchiefs, Collars, of No'
uff', and a large assortment of Neck-wear in amine<
atest Styles and Colors. annus
I now have the largest

I-AT-STOCK o0-
have ever carried. The Dunlap Silk and vn
tiff Hats in the Latest Fall Styles; also the

oston FlexibleStiff Hats. These two makes
an only be found here, as I am Sole Agent

orthem. Besidcs these you will fiad a Large
assortment or other Manufactures in Silk
Eats,Soft Hlats and Stiff Hats in all Grades Pur-LadPrices, and Correct Styles. Stock]
My line ofs

Gent's Fine Soes the D

:>fmany different mianufactures is complete NoverinSizes and Styles. Among them you will -h l
lndtheFir
BANNISTER SHOE Fairs1
inButton. Lace and Congress, also my Lead- McCai
Engovelty in a Cheap Shoe made by ng a

DOUGLASS & CO., are a

inMien's $.i.00 and Boy's $2.00 Shoe; everylub
pairGuaranteed. cei
A line of Gent's Slippers and Dancing Cei
Pumps in Grnat Variety, from
For solid comfort the of thi
WAUKENPHAST SHOE prem
isthefav'orite. paper

Call and e-xamine this Immense Stock. 9-29
efore making purchases.-

g-All orders sest to my care will be
promptly filled. Respectfully,Mi
*M. L. KINARD,

Columbia, S. C.

MEI FIM! NEMT0011!! -m
*.* *** * * *** * Mairn.

INOUR LAST ADVERTISEMENT Pre
we told you our goods were on the Tho
way-they are here now, and we think Tfho

ully up to our promise-"the hand- Mathe
omest line Of and C:
-Dress G-oods- Amr
ver offered ior sate in. Newberry.". necess
somein Ladies and see the Procla- Tert
rnation Verified. Just think Fienc1
rora moment that we offer vou a Spet
FIRST CLASS CA.SHMERE-30 inchtes(rel
wide,any colors, for only 33c. under
GOOD ALL-WOOL GooDs-22 inches For

wide for 15c.' I
FRENCH COMBINATION GooDS-all
~raes and color, from 50c to $1.25 per Nvard.
DRESS GOOS-any color and grade,~rim 15c to $1.25 per yard. . 'J
GENTLEMAN'S PIECE GOODS-both in T
assimere and Jeans, from 30 to 75 cents.
peryard. M
Some of you have seen these goods and
nowwhereof we write-to those who

iave not seen, we still invite you, come
ieeand Tnow.
A! thoce lovelyN
PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS MILL
wouldyou have your heart rejoice, face'>eamwith smiles and your eyes sparkle De
,ithdelight, buy one or have one made The
>ythe design. We caul suit you in
Lrice,Style and Color in Straw, WoolHO
>rFelts. Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
lrn's sizes ini
HATS AND BONNETS. LA]
Weoffer-vou tnothing but New Goods a
d(New Designs, as cheap as any one

a sell and live at. We are working at low
or a living, and ask a liberal share of Call
our patronage. Remember, Ladies befor
o can enter our Store on Main Street
afront, or on Boyce Street in rear, LD

pposte the Ice House.
To the Ladies from the Country: We
uvite you to call and make this hb .d- Dyini

larters; nice private room with glast, 32-ly,
brush,etc., for your accommodaition. -

Dressmnaking and Fit- 3Fting Reasonable and Promiptly Comn-
leted. RESPECTFULLY, u
hR & hIiS, TIlOS, F,URARIIAT,

Next door to W. E. PELHAM'S, Main ii

tre,N WBRR,S.C. M I

Administrator's Notice. TI
Notice is hereby given that all credi- ,'i:'rsofthe estate of Charles Gallman', R. to

.eeased, must render in their demnanus, terate<
luly attested to my attorney, M. A. go to

Carli-le, Es. on or before the first day mediciafNovember, A. D.. 1874.
CHANEY GALLMAN, F. VAdministratrix of Chas. Gallman, CharleS-L4-1~

BUY!
RECEIVING DAILY

JINE OF-
lOTIONS,
id Shoes,
G IN TIHE-

DIILINEL

ny NEW AND WELL-

ads, Jerseys,
ollars, Laces, Etc.
AY

for Ladies.
[NE OF SHOES OF EVERY

amine my entire stock, as I am

IE. I guarantee polite atten-
s any house in the city.
ir face.

Lse,

"HEELER.
CARWILE and POPE COLE-
:w their my friends an excel-

D. B. W.

N.W IPARK,
,ly in Lancaster, Pa., Organ F%ctory,
NEWBERRY, S. C..

actical Organ Tuner,
-AND AGENT FOE-

tey Organs.
crough knowledge of all American

rgans.
Ihrop Training School
'O TEACHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
exercises of the n"xt scholastic
ill begin Monday, September 26,
Diplomas entitle graduates to

in the public schools. Applicants>enot less than 17 years of age.
udent frni each county in the
selected by the County Board of
ners, and meeting the- require-
of admii. on, will be received free
:uition charges. Many graduates
year have already secured posi-
o teach. Address
D. B. JOHNSON, Sup't..

-2mo. Columbia.

NOTICE.
ICE OF COULTY CCMMISSIONEBS,

Oct. 4, 1887.
ce is hereby given that the regu-
tnnal meeting of the Board of
Commissioners will be held on
( day of November, next; and
.1persons holding bills, accounts
mands of any kind against the
v. which have not been presented
Board', are required to deposit the
tith me on or hefore the 1st day
remiber, so that.they may be ex-
d and ordered to be paid at the
meeting.

GEO. B. CROMER,
-t. Clerk.

DABLE REIL ESTkTE
FOiR SA-LE.

-uant to the resolution of the
ioldcrs of the Newberry Agricul-
anad Mechanical Association and
rectors thereof, the undersigned
11 at public outcry on Saleday in
rber next,. all that lot of land in
wn of Newberry known as the
round Lot, bounded by.Pratt and
one streets and lands of R. L.
ighrin; together with'the build-
nid fencing thereon, in which there
ot one hundred thousand feet of

~MS: One-half cash. Balance on a
of twelve months, with interest
ay of sale,.to be secured by bond
purchaser and a mortgage of the
es sold--purchaser to pay for all

,. with leave to pay all cash.
ALAN JOHINSTONE,-6t. President.

~s McIntosh's School -

FOR-

open on Sept. 27th, 1887.
Stret, one door west of A. B4~bterian Church. Entrance on
mpson Street.
rough instruction in English,
matieis, Latin, French, German
alisthenies. .

usic teacher will be secur'ed when
arv.
ns moderate-no extra charge for

~ial attention given to small chil-
and only Boys of ten years or
received..
further information apply to
MATTIE MCINTOSH, Prin.
MISS FANNIE BAXTER, Aset.
werry, S. C. 8.252m

ILLINERY..
s.S. A. Riser&ACo..

HAVE ON HAND
W AND STYLIS.EE

NERY AND FANCY GOODS
Goods, Ribbeons, Dress Trimmilgs, EC.
Latest Styles of

IERY, CORSETS, ETC.
-ALSO-

D1ES' FINE SHOES
d Children's Shoes
e'.t prices.
early and make your selection
the goods are picked.
EST PRICES. BEST 6130DS.

Mias. S. A. RISER & Co.
of all kinds done at short notice.

MADEIIORN WISKEY
DISTILLED BY

IENOTED MIO0NSHINER.
Whiskey is guaranteed by Major
,epure Hand Mash and unadul-
1,and as its numerous testimonials

sw,is especially adapted for
iuse. sold in Newberry only by

J. F. WHEELER.
WAGENER & Co, Sol# Agents,


